Resume - ML Meiring

Marc Meiring was born in Cape Town on 27 March 1977. He started school in Vanrryhnsdorp in
1982 at the age of 5 years old. He matriculated at Kathu Highschool in 1994. In 1995 he started
working at Iscor Mining as an operator. His eagerness to learn and excel in life was soon realised as
he was promoted regularly. He served and gained experience in many different mining sectors.
Whilst working during the day he continuously enrolled for different studies to broaden his horisons.
Het completed his N6 Computer Practice at Kathu Technical College in 1996. In 1997 he completed
N4 Maths. In 1999 he was head hunted and offered a job as a sales representative at Debt-Sure
Administrators. He became very successful in this roll. He continued to become branch manager
and later national sales manager for this company. The company became a market-leader in the
industry it served.
In 2000 he enrolled for a National Diploma in Information Technology at the Pretoria Technicon. He
attended evening classes and completed his studies in 2003.
In 2005 he contracted a company to build a house for him and his wife. The builder built the shell of
the house and took off with R 476 000.00. Having suffered a great financial loss and no funds to
contract a new builder he decided to complete the house himself. He completed the necessary
exam with the NHBRC and registered Jesmarann Building Construction and supplies.
He completed the house in 2006 and sold it to cover his losses. He then pursued the opportunities
the industry had to offer and focusses on building speculation houses. Although it was never his
intention to offer the services of Jesmarann to the public he received enough requests from public
to justify the existence of such a company.
In 2009 he was approached by a group of investors to join them and start a new debt recovery
company called Lexmed Debt Management. Marc served as director and operational manager for
this company which also became very successful.
In 2013 Marc and his family relocated to Langebaan. Marc opened a Jesmarann branch in
Langebaan. In 2018 he opened another branch in St Helena Bay. Jesmarann Construction excelled
in the area and became known for its high level of ethics and transparency. Jesmarann has
completed more than 60 projects since then all over the West Coast. The company is well-known in
the West Coast and offers job to many locals. It also compliments 11 permanent staff.

In 2018 mark also continued with his endeavours in the debt administration industry and opened a
new called Colmed Debt Administration (Pty) Ltd. The company is also very successful and
complements a staff of 22 permanent employees. Another company was opened in 2019 in the
form of a joint venture with a medical company called Xpedient. This call centre is also in
Langebaan.
Marc is in the process of opening yet another software development company. The company will
focus on developing software specific to the building industry.
In summary, Marc is an entrepreneur with many successful companies and a passion for the building
industry. He can provide plenty references of his character, business ethics and tact.

